~THE BRIGADE BULLETIN~
No. 23, 22 October, 2015

An occasional newsletter from the Michelago Rural Fire Brigade
Find us on www.michelagoregion.org.au and
three callouts; October training; next training; Renting Goats seminar; RAFT assessment;
NSW RFS October enews – new range of fire-fighting vehicles, updated weather portal

Callouts

Callout 1: Monday, 5 October, about 3 pm. Tinderry Road. A fire started by welding equipment got
away, despite the property owners having mown the required area around and having a water tanker
nearby. The pump on the tanker failed. The property owners were unsure whether or not there was an
acetylene bottle in the trailer, so precautions had to be taken, just in case. Fortunately, it was the still
very hazardous but lesser danger of a gas cylinder. All three Michelago trucks were joined by two
Colinton trucks and Bredbo’s Cat6, the bulk water carrier. Photos: Peter Butler

The MIG welder, the burnt-out powerboard and the remains of the trailer
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Callout 2: Tuesday 6 October, 4.30 pm. The Springvale Fire, about 2 km west of Bredbo (so commonly
being called ‘The Bredbo Fire’). This resulted from fire re-igniting after going underground when a
burnoff two weeks before had been put out. Late Tuesday, it went from a ‘blue’ (status: alert) to a
‘yellow’ (status: residents to activate their bushfire survival plans). Then the wind dropped and the fire
was held from impacting on Bredbo village.
Photos this page: Keith Howker

Michelago had five crew in the Cat1 and three in a Cat7. The steep, rough terrain was accessible only
to Cat7s and 9s, but Brent was able to take the Cat1 close to supply water to the smaller trucks.
There were thirty-five firefighters in all,
from Michelago, Colinton, Bredbo and
Cooma brigades.
Group Captain Will Goggin of Colinton
was the Division Commander, in charge
of resourcing, tactics and
communications, including reporting to
Cooma-Monaro Fire Control. Michelago
Captain Brent Wallis was in charge of
two Cat1s bringing water to the Cat7s
and 9s.
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The operation was a good example of firefighting hierarchy and protocols working well. These provide
a firm structure with built-in flexibility for adapting to changing conditions. The communications
protocol is to report upwards, brief downwards, and always to follow SMEAC, i.e. assess Situation,
Mission, Execution, Administration and Command. All firefighters are trained to do this.

Photo: Aldo Giucci

Media people are important for communicating incidents to the public but can be hazards on the
fireground. They have no PPE, no communication with fireground control and can get in the way of
trucks and firefighters. They need to remember that the incident controller has a duty of care to keep
everyone on the fireground safe. They should not be a distraction from the firefighters’ job and should
follow the incident controller’s instructions at all times.
Thank you to the Bredbo Brigade people who provided welcome food and drink.
1. Callout 3: Friday, 9 October, 4 pm. A lightning strike to a tree in Burra Road. Five crew attended with
one of the Cat7s. The fire was quickly controlled and all left at 6 pm.

2015—2016 subscription
$5 annual support for your Michelago Brigade is much appreciated.
Every bit helps. If you leave it at the Michelago General Store in an
envelope marked Treasurer, MRFB, and with your name and address,
we’ll get a receipt to you. Unfortunately, it’s not tax deductible
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October Training – cleaning up after three callouts

Rob Green, Barney and Dave refuelled the Cat1.

Photos: Leanne Pattison

Aldo swept the Cat1 before it was washed.

There’d been enough training in the real fires of the previous week, the crews were tired and the trucks
needed attention. October 10 was for maintenance – refuelling, checking equipment to make sure it was all
functioning, checking oils and lubricants, and washing the trucks all over.
The lock on one of the storage cabinets needs fixing. Canvas hoses
were straightened, flattened and re-rolled. After incidents,
firefighters must find the time and energy to make sure they’re rolled
correctly for smooth action when they’re needed again. Some canvas
hoses were still hanging up to dry after the last incident.
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Water, brooms, dusters, soap and a lot of
elbow grease made the trucks as shiny as
new.
Aldo worked at a high level. Birthday boy
Keith washed a variety of objects. Rob Smith
found the detergent. Dave cleaned windows.
No dirt under trucks escaped Barney. Brent
rolled a lot of hoses then cooked an excellent
barbeque. As well as the sausages and steak,
the workers chewed over the past week’s
incidents and tactics.

Next training is scheduled for 8 November, the first Sunday, at 11 am.

Renting Goats: Firewise Communities in Boise, Idaho USA
Monday 9 November, 6—7.30 pm, Cooma Fire Control Centre, 11 Geebung Street, Polo Flat,
Cooma. This rescheduled presentation is interesting in itself and for comparison with our own
fire-hazard situations. The presenters will be Sandra Lauer and Jeremy Mears of the Colinton
Brigade.

RAFT assessment
On 26 September, 11 very fit firefighters, carrying all their food and other supplies, divided into four groups
working independently at Badgery Forest from 9 am to 9 pm for their first RAFT assessment. The emphasis
was on team-work.
As well as a RAFT manager from Remote Fire, assessors were from Michelago (Brent), Lake George and Bega
Shire. They each took one group.
Navigation was one of the challenges. They had to find way-points (trees marked with ribbons) using grid
references, a compass and bearing points in degrees, with no GPS. The hardest part was judging distance –
maps are flat but the terrain wasn’t, so reading contour lines was important.
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In the dark, team members had to ‘leapfrog’ to make progress through the bush, which stressed their reliance
on each other. This particularly improved their teamwork.
Brent gained valuable information about how long it takes
such fit firefighters to work through bush with rough terrain,
and whether it might be better to walk or to drop them in if
there were a lightning strike in an area that was otherwise
inaccessible.
At the next RAFT assessment (25 October), the RAFTers will
train with aircraft, abseiling out and being winched in.
A RAFTer about to be winched up. (Thanks to Ian Jauncey for
supplying the photo.)

NSW RFS October e-News
The following two items were copied in full from the e-Bulletin. The other items, including US deployment
and additional air help for this season, can be seen at enews@rfs.nsw.gov.au

1. Prototyping for the future
Changes are coming to the Service’s new range of firefighting vehicles, designed to
improve the safety of our members.
Design improvements have been made to the Category 1 appliance to enhance the manual handling of
stowed items, reduce noise emissions, provide better lighting and improve firefighter welfare.
The improved features include:











Increased water capacity – single cab 4,500L and crew cab 3,500L
Mk 300 pump with new suction plumbing to improve hydraulic efficiency, ease of operation and
utilisation of available space
A pump enclosure to reduce pump engine noise emissions
A remote control monitor mounted on the front bull bar - example of use
New design electric hose reels with auto lay feature
New headboard incorporating dedicated stowage for 5 x
McLeod tools, brush hook, broom, 2 x hydrant bars, stortz
spanners, 75mm and 38mm suction hoses, floats and strainers
Redesigned stand pipe holders to accommodate a wider variety
of stand pipes
Additional side equipment locker incorporating a drop-down
holder for portable fridge
Improved platform access steps
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Slide-out foam stowage incorporating stainless steel induction tubes and induction manifold
LED perimeter lighting and scene lighting
Improved LED locker lighting and tail lights
External power supply and on-board wiring for charging a portable device / radio while the appliance is
in station or transit

2. Updates to the Fire Weather Portal
NSW RFS members now have more up to date weather information at their fingertips, with a new Fire
Weather Portal now online. Version 3 of the Fire Weather Portal provides a wider range of important
information about weather conditions.
New features include:







Updated interface with information shown in the ‘Details’
tab
A graphical four day forecast is shown in the ‘Forecast
Maps’ section
A detailed table of burning conditions is shown in the
‘Prescribed Burn Forecast’ section
Display of lightning density
Fire Behaviour Maps from the Collector app are shown in the
‘Observations’ section
Display of BoM weather is shown in the ‘Observations’
section, under station icons

For the full list of new features, log on to MyRFS to view the Operational Brief.

Changed any of your contact details?
If you’re on a callout list, please tell Bronwyn at 0407 943 245 or email
bronnygatts@bigpond.com.au Please also tell the Secretary of phone, email or
address changes: LPatt@internode.on.net
The 2015—2016 Committee
Captain: Brent Wallis (0418 680 205) Senior Deputy Captain: Keith Howker (0406 887 435)
Deputy Captains: Derek Giucci, Duncan McNeill, James Byrne, Alex Milovanovic
Callout Officers: Bronwyn Gattringer, Abby McPherson
Catering Officers: Lauren Wallis, Abby McPherson, Bronwyn Gattringer, Alex Milovanovic
RFSA Rep: William Stone Training Officers: Aldo Giucci, Peter Butler
Equipment Officers: Derek Giucci, William Stone, Tim Haines
Engine Keepers: Steve Haines, Tim Haines
Safety Officer (female): Bronwyn Gattringer Safety Officer (male): Steve Haines
Permit Officers: Brent Wallis, Keith Howker
President: David Gattringer Treasurer: Brien Hallett
Vice President: Duncan McNeill Secretary: Leanne Pattison Active-member representative: Abby McPherson Auditor: Dave Bunston
Executive Committee Officers: Captain, Snr Deputy Captain, President, Secretary, Treasurer, Vice President, Active-member representative
Editor: Leanne Pattison
Disclaimer: views expressed or implied in this bulletin are not necessarily those of the MRFB Committee, wider Brigade membership or the RFS.
Original articles and photographs: Copyright © 2015 Michelago Rural Fire Brigade
Fire Cooma Monaro Fire Control (24 hrs) 1300 722 164 / 02 6455 0455 Emergency 000
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